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USED CARS
Going! Going! Going 1.
At Rock Bottom Prices - - See These Bargains TodaN:
1 - 1955 DODGE. Radio, heater and overdrive.
1 - 1955 PLYMOUTH. Belvedere, 2-door sedan.
3 - 1953 PLYMOUTHS. Radio, heater, overdrive. All
local cars with Kentucky license.
1 - 1953 DODGE. Club Coupe, extra nice.
PLYMOUTH. 4-door sedan.
J
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

uae

1
2
1

1952 HUDSON. 4-door sedan.
1951 PLYMOUTH. Club Coupe.
1951 PLYMOUTH. Hardtop, radio, heater and Ky.
license.
1951 FORD. Club Coupe.
1951 CHEVROLET.
1950 CHEVROLET. 2-door sedan.
1950 DESOTO. Convertible.
1950 DODGE. 4-door sedan.
1949 DODGE. 4-door sedan.
1949 FORDS.
1948 CHEVROLET.

ALSO SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
SEE

Tommye D. Taylor - Clayton Pritchard - Dan Miller
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NEW YORK POLICE place splints on 18-year-old Minerva Santiago
after she (nil Crom third story window. She was taken to a hospital for repairs.
internationai Soundphoto)

NAVY SINKS WITH CAMERAS

who killed a Summit county detention home Zelda DeCost, 16. wed two years ago
to a rdan now in prison:
matron in escaping confinement in Akron. 0., are shown_ under Shirley
Shin;,ier, 15. in for running away from home and living
questioning by Assistant County Prosecutor James Rurbuto. From •
fth a man in another county: Ruth Beichler, 17, with -problem
left: Margaret Nicholson, 15, in the resale three tines fur running girl"
Juvenile court record since 1945. They tad how they beat the
away from home; Mirl Cain, 15, in for robbery with a knife; Mrs..1 matron
and gagged her with an ammonia rag.
(International)
.
_
ls an artist who had an erb.daiti.in
of tits work in Cleveland last year.

Coach Brown
1
Defends His
,
Messengers
.,

Etrcwn admitted that IrSinh linemen to carry plays into a yamo

surprises lots of people — including
.,many players.
"I remembtr last yi-ar when 1
coached the -Senior Boyl," he said
"You should have seen thos.i col'lege boys' faces when I triad t, .
use the guards to carry in my
plays."

What's New
In Washington

ARMLESS AND LEGLESS from virth, 2-year-old Cindy Inman
rests
on lap of her mother. Mrs. Vida Inman.
in New York, where she
was flown from Sherman, Tex. She will
be fitted with

.....

_

artificial
legs at the Kessler institute in West Orange, N. J.
Later, when
she is 3, she will receive artificial arms.
All
this
was financed
by Sherman Fifth Baptist church.
(international Soundnisolot

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ttn
What

By BILL LOFTUS
United Press Sports Writer
,
CLEVELAND. onto mtT
Paul Brown today defended the
HA RD WORKERS
The Smithsonian Institution has
"messenger service" he uses to rend
received a collection of mementoes
an plays for his champion Clevelz.nd
WASHINGTON 41"1 — D;legatos of the administration of President
'Browns.
'to the Whi.e House ccefes_nce James K Polk. It came from the
Two players wearing numbers 60 cn education
apparently are work- Polk
Memorial A sociation of
rid 62 slartet_ COIL &ad.
Sha--1104..-uut.-uat•i ti-.4.:eut,,r......e D..cunt Wahville, Tenn. Among the items
'tee. eaeh—play- -e-hrrr--tlectlatr1-4Prretr---sene1 tx— are a white laef fan owned and
:.is the hall. They are Brown's
Pace said a local cab - driver used by Mrs. Polk and a pair of
messengers' — Harold. Bradley
told him: "I've been hack!ng h eye-glas,,"ii with yewter frames
and Herschel Forrester.
th.s tiovn for 20 ycitiT's and this is
The 225-pounders alternate at
iCintineed on rage six/
the solaPre.ist gr on FvLi ever
left guard and bring in Cleveleci's
next pl..), to quarterback 0,to

Graham. Scme critics claim Graham Is strictly a passer and has

SEE'

HALLICRAFTER
TELEVISION SETS

See The Difference

'WHEN IN ROME--'

nothing. to ser abcut which playa
Cleveland wile use.

REAL FRINGE AREA SETS

-Graham is no puppet on

7

a
String and it's not true he has no
say in the game strategy.- Brown
!said. -And any such talk is degrading to Otto.

F..ach photographer carries a different type of camera to

look for undersea exploration shots in this research test.

World's leading exclusive manufacturers of
communications, radio, TV and - high fidelity
equipment.

FRENCH PREMIER Edgar Faure
ia shown entering the Elysee
palace in Paris rfter his government lost a vote of confi-

Call Best Plays
-On the Browns, we do our _play
calling In what we tbiiik is the,
best ‘..ay tr7ssible. '.'ca-hes pla•yr
in the stands telephone tips to tee
field. We „Lct plenty of advice frien
Graham, Lott Groza and right
guard Abe Gibrnn.
-It's simply my job to oryvalfin all the advice and information
into the right play. Everyone has a
part in the play calling. All I do
is pick the play that will .vork,
considering what the other team

$119.95 up

dence on question of elections.
His 9-month-old regime was the
21st since' the liberation. The
government did not at once
resign, but discussed dissolution
of assembly to force national
elections.
(interactions')

RILEY

t.
'I

arc ty-plical of the vi
if men Brown tries to obtain.. at
into the picture.

. '..:..*

Termed Intelloresit
"Those boys are extremely intelligent.- Ficown said. -We nceer
did any detail wcrk with them to
fit them into the messengeg
Both buys fitted rignt mai the
plan,"
Foirester. who tearhes art during
the off-f:esson, played his relic-gate

football at Souther* Meth..clist.
Bradley. an honor student itTo

e

As seen in VOGUE

ley —

center in Washington making underwater tests of photographic
equipment. The center Is testing still, motion and television picture work with special cameras. Cameras are Important in salvage
operations. oceanographic research and training of demolition
teams and submarine personnel.
'international)

Phone 587

dillPt,

his message - sending tactics te,cause thus far he's been I,enough to have two linemen if
equal ability and kcnw-haw ti I
make the onstant charge.. wo:k.
That's where Foricster and ,1!..4 I-

Photographer 0. F. Williams glides past • submerged submarine.
THESE PHOTOS show membera of the U. S. Naval Photographic

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

510 W. Main St.

members have
me"
Blown has been able to

V.

‘4.

. •

COMMUNIST PARTY CHIEF Nikita Khrushchey and Russian Premier.
Nikolai Bulganin take off their shoes to pay homage at the
memorial to Mahatma Gandhi at New Deihl, India. Following Indian custom, they walked shoeless to lay a wreath of ruses at the
shrine marking Gandhi's cremation. (international Radiophoto)
—

--

-

JULIUS, I HE GRAND CHAMPION IN CHIC
AGO
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FOR HER! BULOVA "LA PETITE"
Give her the world's tiniest 23-jewel
watch, fashioned in diamonds . . . the
Sparkling New Look in the world of
watches. Two brilliant diamonds, supremely accurate movement timed to six precision adjustments, unbreakable lifetime
m1tinspring. This is the daintiest, most depen(lable watch money can buy. And only
$59.50—an amazing value. Attractively
gift-boxed. Other "La Petite" watches
priced to $160.04).

The prettiest dress at the party! That's what everyone will say
when
they see you in this Paris-inspired Holiday Belle ... done with
typical
Minx Modes distinction and charm. The long torso bodice
is
sheer, embroidered black nylon net over nude taffeta ... and cobweb
utiful bouffant skirt is jet-black acetate Moonglow crepe over the ben
its ov.1
FORMITE petticoat. Young-in-heart sizes to 15. $29.96.
......-.
Ok'ed by the Minx Modes Board of Revie‘%
16-TEAR-OLD NANCY TURNER and her grand champion steer Julius, a
black Aberdeen-Angus, are
shown in judging ring at the International Livestock expositio
n, Chicago, after Julius was declared
the winner. With her is A. D. Weber, Kansas State college dean
and Judge of the livestock entries,
Nancy Is from Champaign, Ill. Julius sags the scales at 955 nounda.

Ph. 606

LITTLETows

(Interytaticmal Boundphoto)
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Lindsey Jewelers
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I have been. secured, the delivery emphesized, is really
in charge of sit.es will pay big dividends in I ca
Iteunies. egevecod. Puee Off ee ink- each larmers Chtines
unoluiet I sate sieLvere 44 matte cbrulatirct
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Women's Page

- Locals

_Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 ot 763-J
PERSONALS

$ Mr.,
."lirs• Shelton

Mrs Burnett N. pose
-sett of aelvert City anneunce the
birth of a dauglifer, ,Mary Pate
weighing eeven pounds five ounces,
born at the Murray Hospital Saturday. November 19
• • • •

UI
1.01 .
ens
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This was plowed under. In addition,'
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Honored At Shower
On Tuesday . Evening

Club Plesvt

Seci41 Calsondv

A ctivitios

Steak Supper Held
JOy The Postoffice
EmPloyes Monday

acDoe

Mai!e.
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Postmaster Harry Sledd eaid today
that now is the time to prepare
and plan the mailing of your
Christmas cards and Wis. Get out
your Christmas list and be. sure
you have the fall name, street
and number, city. zone and state
for every one..Renaemberih=ns
class friends deserve first - class
mail and they get thta service
when you use three-cent stamps.
Launching
his annual
"Mail
Now Is the time to lay in a good
Early for Christmas" campaikn, supply along with plenty of heavy

Mail Package
Early Says
Postmaster

• • • •
The employes of the
Murray
Mr. and Bars George Shelton
Friday. December 2
ware honored at a nuseellaneous
The VMS of the Memorial Da-p- posted:Lee enjoyed .a steak sumit
thawer held at the home of Mrs ast Church wil meet at the church held on Monday evening. NovemBassett Shelton on Tuesday even- at seven-thirty o'clock for a special ber 28. in the dining room of the
Dairy Ann Drive In.
ing. November
29 Mrs.
Gene program
• • • •
Present for the occasion were
Knight and Mrs Mary Lou AnderDr. and Mrs A. G. -Watson. 1315 1 son were the hostesses for the
The WKS 'of the TIrst Baptist',Harry I: Sledd, C. W Waldrop,
Poplar, are the parents of a son. occasion.
Church will meet at the church L. C. Hendon, C. B. Ford, Van
Jhn Harmon. weighing five pounds
Valentine, L.amon Neal, Hillard
The Shelton couple has recently at two-thirty o'clock.
11 ounces, born at the Murray moved into a house at 1702
• • • •
Rogers, Preston Jame, Norman
Miller I
Hospital Sundey, November 20.
Klapp, James Swann. Thomas R.
Avenue after residing with his
Saturday. Deceasiper 3
• • • •
Jones, Hal K.
parents for some time nem they ' Woodman Circle Junior Miss Jones, Jr. G.
Nanette Sue is the name cbaaer. arrived here from England. Mrs Club and Jun:ors will meet at the Kingins. Pete Farley, Cleo Sykes.
by Mr and Mrs. Jack Wilson Shelton is from England
W.Co.W. Hall at one-thirty o'clock. John Lassiter, Rudy Smith, Jesse
Harpoon. Farmington Route One.
• • • •
Roberts. W. E. Clark, Gus Lamb,
During the evening games and
for their daughter. weighing six contests were conducted with Mrs
W. H Whitnell, Maynard Rags5
December
KendaY.
pounds 11 ounces. barn at the Hal Shipley and Mrs. Ofus Outland
Cromwell, Rexford
The Lottie Moon Circa. of WMS dale, Kelly
Murray Hosp.tal Saturday, No- being the recipients of the prizes
Rommie Parker, Hafton
or First Baptist Church will meet Cannon.
vember 19
Mrs Lizzie Outland received the at the home of Ma. Eugene Tarry, Garner. Robert C. Owen. Oscar
• • • •
door prize.
Jr.. at six-thirty o'clock. Members Skinner, Prentice Overbey. a n d
Mr and Mrs Jack Norsworthy
Olin Jeffrey
The honoree opened her many please note the earlier time.
and son. Dev.d. returned recently net gifts and pictures were 111215,
Those unabel to attend
• • • •
were
from a month's vacation in Flori- of the group and also of the three
Curtis Palmer and Lowell Walker.
•
•
•
•
da They visited along the east and English gerls present who are Mrs.
Monday. December 5
west coast of the state and spent Shelton. Mrs. James Klapp, and
Te. Business Women's Circle of
the greater part of the time in Mrs Bill Geurin
First Baptist Church will meet
Key West. Mr. Norsworthy's moDeliciotti refreshments were ser- with Mrs George Upchurch with
ther. Mrs Leota Norsworthy. went ved buffet style from the dining M1S5 Ruth Houston as cobostess
by hue to Key West for a week's room table '
at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
visit
prior
to tact- retaining
Those present were Mesdames
-}affrer.—Theeepeonaii
• • • •
" Tuesday, December 6 —
.W.11.e D.ek, Rupert Harris, Louan s to blame if the onlY tage pop
The
general
meeting of the
•
,
- _
relee Forest Uzz:e Chrtland KeIcomes into the kitchen is to see
Dr. and Mrs Jay Wileon also Ty Burtor.. Norman Klapp. James WSCS of the neat Methodist
what she's cooking.
ions. Keith and Gary. of Jeffer- ,
Klapp. Parry Hendon E. D. Win- Church will be held at ten o'clock
More men would do more of the
sontown spent t h e Thanksgiving
' ehester. Wildle Miller, Hal Shipley, in the Little Chapel. At noon actual meal preparation if they
haidays with Dz. Wason's par- Bal Geur:n.
Ofter Outland, N. A. luncheon will be served honoring -were given A little wifely encourents, Mr and Mrs Augtot Wilson. Ezell. Has
ell Shelton, Misses Re. the ladies who have become new agement.
hp
u. And properly handled.'
• • • •
te Bonner and Lucy Ann Forest; members during the year. Please the men woudn't leave a trail ofj
rewv14ef
.
'"Ii.
antraik-liztislftses
—
-the
di
Unable to attend but sending circle chairman
322 North SeventhStreit Muffey.
• • • •
were
Mesdames Orns Roberts,
This optimistic outlook on men
announce the "b.rth, of a son. Rave 'efts
N B
S.. weigh:ng eight -pounds three ILIburn Outland.
The Delta Department of the as cooks comes from Andrew A
ounces. bone at the Murray Hos- , PernevY Stubblefieid A 1 o n SO Murray Woman's Club well meet Wilson. a bachelor and the only
, Fesrest. ' Anna
Anderson. Batt at the dab heuse at seven-thirty man entered in a national cooking
Bucy. Mason Outland, Ora Roue; o'cloek.
contest
ficiArsoiaill
• • • •
Wilson. an elementary school ofa ton. Walter Benedict-- E d ev i a
Stokes. Velmi Tripp. Ruble Thurs
in Wiest St Paul, Minn.
:nen: and Aubrey Willoughby.
i Group I of CWF of First Chris- cooks as a hobby He said ferninine
• • ••
tian Church well meet with Mrs. interference discourages a let of
.
Walter F Baker a ttwo - thirty men who other w:se would take um
kiacherimultering Ana. same -way
they take up golf or stamp collect-

aret
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piArtene

*go

awe,wrapping paper, corrugates) cartons
and strong cord for your Christmas gift packages. Right now is
not -too eerly to start your giftr
to the mix t dant points and
try to have therii all mailed 1:/).
the first week in December_
The postmaster especially requests that you do not mail all
of your liristrnas cards at the
last minute Those for out-of-state
addresses should go by Decernber
10th and, all others should be in
the mail by at least a week befeere

Christmas Most important of all
be sure that each Christmas card
and parcel is clearly and accurately addressed.
Your Cooperation will make it
a merrier Christmas for every
one.
To help trtseie raising nealtby
calves, some daieeieen keep .herri
in Individual pena with about ist
to 30 square feet of flair se ice
until they are three or four Meeths
ola
essatesse weereeenalfEa
4-*

a

of
t
etyi

Th

•
I.

th

SALE
In Observance Of Our First Anniversary
"Domes NICELY" was tire asrd on actress Nanette Fabray (above),
shown in ambulance being taken unconscious to a hospital after
she was struck by a piece of falling pipe near end of TV show
In New York.
(international Boancrphoto)

Kitchen Hatred By
Men Probably Due
To Wife's a4 ttijude

We Will Give Away
r

FREL

• YOU D9 NOT kiAYI IQ In eitt1td1---1Q. YON

+

• YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY ANYTHRIG

Shop With Us For
RINGS - WATCHES - COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS and MANY OTHE,R GIFTS

Mrs. J.
Myers
Hostess Far .1leet
Of Protemus Club

1%.%.GW
W3U)S
Itesintalk
with

JACK KELLY

and HILDA PARKS

---

r

PLUS'

KILLER STALKS NIS PREY
&MIND CARNIVAL SCENES'

Hit H
(00f. e
RANK ALBERT:.0%
OaEMARI PETTIT

Holiday Cookies To
Last Afterwards

•-•-• •••• - •.1 ••••-••••• • • *••••«-•

Murray Jewelry
A BABY Is born on a New York sidewalk, with police and ambulance attendants officiating. The baby is shown at lower left,
the mother. Mrs Sarah Healy, 28. at right. The Ove-and-threefourths-pound girl was delivered by flashlight Father yelled tranticalliettagil Taxir *ea. -It s a VI: It's a girl!" (interssatteuei/
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Dinette
Suits
CHROME
5 and 7

3

and

BLACK

piece suites

Bedroom
Suits
Double Dre
, Vanities, Book
case Beds, Poster Beds.
and

$109.95 to $229.95

Rooms of Furniture

LtYingroom

You Do Not Have To
Be Present To Win
JUST REGISTER!

SPECIAL

emeedesemfememmaellMNRIMERRMW

Ky

9x12 FELT
BASE RUGS

a

Style, Price and

For

Col',

Everyone

$99.95 to $259.95

$349.95

FREE
NOTHING TO

BUY
Betty Crocker

614;404-4
Bonus

MIXER
You Do Not Have To
Be Present To Win
JOT

You Will Receive
We"
( BONUS
0 Any Purchase
of Furniture
$50 up

$5.95
REX MORRIS tries to Ogiu• out what happened to make les convertible %fad up like this, rear end right up a guy wire. The
car 'resit into a spin on wet LAJ23 Angela* pa•rereent, ant he as
thruwa vuf, but istirijiue.iJ.
1P4ffinations4 Dowidpiroto)
•

•
A

Kitchen. and Bedroom

NOTHING TO BUY

PLATFORM
ROCKER

Livin
Suits• roam
•

WALNUT

FREE

New Providence,

0144. on N. Stb St

Peoples Bank

,_.
ire,roi,
.
i
co/Astoov
,
carPet for oti
g out the red

$74.50 to $149.95

$239.95
H.M.Miller & Sons

owner

41. ••••••••••••7

BLONDES

Brond-new 2I -inch console with HALOLIGHT ond nest
"Silver Screen 85" for bigger, brighter TV pictures!
Rich Mdhogony f2•
t'eed
sh e,.rci.

0-•• -.••••••••••••

---

R,
c,
..!res Bride
Of Bob L. lUard

FEATURES

1—CHILD'S WATCH

1 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE — DEC. 24

TODAY and SAT.
Miss Barbara Reid

Group II of CWF of
First
'Trouble is." said Wilson. in air
Christaan Charch will meet with
interview, "the wife won't let the
Mrs.
Aril)
Sprunger
at
two-thirtr
e Or. Witionesaay evening. Novem;
hailhaad cook his own way. She
ber 23. at six oalock. Miss Bar- o'clock..
bas to be in there bossing the me
• • • •
bers botrse - Reid. daughter
neetthurs . usually giving a proI'll
Mrs ra.ry Re.4. Zia Benham{
report on what he's doing
•'
Padtscah, became the 'beide of Bob
siding So what happens' After a
L Ward. eon of Mr and Mrs.
•
tbe man just gives up."
Lennie Ward. of Murray
Wileon's advice to any walla:
The ceremony was performed tewho would like to see her husbant.
!mei, A. Clevenger Jr. minister
cook a meal now and then:
Mrs J. B Myers was hostess
of the College Church of Christ.
"When the man's in the kitche7
at the home of Jack Ward. 204 for the November meeting of the you get out Let him learn by th,
Proteins, Ham...makers Club.
Woodland. Murray.
few mistakes he will make"
The meeting was called to order
• • • •
Mrs Jack Ward was the tender
attendant. and Mr. Ward atendted by the vice-president. Mrs Thomas
Lee Armstrong. and the roll call
the bridegroom as best man
The bride is a senior at Murray was answered by eight members.
State College and a member of Mrs Barlett,, Weather was also
S.grna Sigma Sigma social fra- present.
-The
NEW YORK
The devotion was read by Mrs
ternity
,iy's meet tooth remains even aftMr Ward is ,r. business in Deur- Jackie Myers
the holiday festivitee are endMrs Bauzie
Cochran save
a
:ea
very interesting lesson "hittinng ed One way to satisfy it is with
Attend:ng the wedding
were
these crescent 'cookies—a . butter
House Work Ess:e.s."
members of the .mmedate
Refreshments were served b y cookie which practically melts in
your mouth
Mr and Mrs Ward ere at home Mrs Myers
The recipe 1 cup soft butter ce
The club will meet in the home
.r. the Lauder Apartments. MurMn' Alfred Murdock on De- margarine, 1-3 cup granulatee
ray.
cember 21 for an all day meeting sugar. tri teaspoon salt. 2-3 cui.
• • • •
• • • •
of ground or finely chopped al. Janet Renee .1 the name chosen
monds: 2 :ups sifted enriched flour
by Mr and Mr.- Norman Mathis.
HAPPY YULE DOORMAT
2-3 cup rolled oats iquick or oldRoute One. Puryear. Tenn . for
fashioned
their daughter
weighing eight
NEW YORK — V —Now even
/eat butter. until creamy, ad:
pUunas three cemees, born at the the
door mat can have a holiday sugar. salt and almonds and bee'.
Murray Hcspital Tuesday. Noverris
theme A new throw rug comes is until the mixture is fluffy. Stir a.
two styles, one a red background flour and eats a little at a am
with cendy cane motif another 1 beating well after each addinor
green baekgr ,med with a lacy; Chtfl the dough for a few hour.
enOirflake pattern Both are let- Then pull off small pieces. stuipi.
tered in white withe the greeting each between the fingers to torn.
'Merry eh:Jamas" acmes the cen- crescents. Roll i n confectioner
ter Made of cotton chenille, the sugar, and for extra flavor are
rugs are colorfast and can be eye appeal. dot with red cir
washed either in the tub or by namon candies Bake on unirrea'ea
machine iGeorge Mallinson Im- Cookie- sheets in a moderate over;
Porting Co. New York).
(375 degrees/ 30 to 25 minutes.

-1
.
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SPECIAL
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Latex

Mattress
LESS
Your Old
Mattress

$49.95
$10011

Pay Only $39.95

SEAFORID and RAY
I OS

N. :ird

APPLIANCES and FURNITURE

PHONE 1824
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•
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•
•
•
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)1 Van Buren
i Had Several
I.1iIicknames "

9•••••191•••••.
,
moved to write that the nat.on's the
local 400 was the. Ana,
capital was pretty much of .1 wore
airs
-, I moss. "Avenues began at nothin
g.
and led nowheve " he said.
Worse than that, the yuLrg .
always wore three plumes al
Had Four Sons
locks and when guests., came
4110
When Vgn Buren came to Wash- poked out a dainty hand while
ingtin he already had been a wi- sitting in an armchair -in a...platFOR SALEi Aluminum three way FOR
dower for 18 years. He moved into form. Goodness!
SALE: WE HAVE SAVED
conLbination window arid doors, tine
the White Huine is 447 with hes
• iro.ple of Calloway County
picture windows. We fit the openAnd eeen more shocking, perfour sans. Soon, his sot, Maj.
thousandal of dollars on their inBy HARMAN W. NIcHOL4
ing Shade screen or aluminum.
c'OR SALE: BRAND NEW
surance cots "Bel;eve It Or Not.ARMY
Pelted Prom Staff Correspondent Abraham Van Buren, a Want Point haps, she was the first White
Surplus
alcuse hostess to sport a hooped..
Heaters,
commercially Free estimate. No down payment. If you want to pay more that's PLACE
WASHINGTON
ORDERS NOW
- This is a graduate, walked down the middle
Onown as Warn; Morning No.
FOR FOR RENT: NICE FURNISHED
X Months to pay Nome Comfort
skirt.
120,
your business If you want to pay holly, mistletoe, to
aisle
glece
with
cute
a
about
little
a
man
southe
who
rn
Was flickbe delivereo apt 2 miles out on Lynn Grove
Company. 1716 W Mal rvgular rent value $76.50, now
Pram, Less, that's our bwiness.
only
-.med the "Red Foe of
doll_ beamed _
August December 16 (earlier of dace
Rd. Call Ca ..aaagoonsSaa
1$011 anytime.
t59.50 with pipe. eltiow
S1126Laaa-a•
D3C.ronfor•
DIN
.303-Main
_
Sifeeeto
lei
She probably was, the Durant
"Arri?
Tc
y
-per free ;- relinTlt 'S'urplus
rani"
s
gales
p
r7c7eari
s
go
to
anilual
842.
Heatsra
nd
the
-Little Magjcia:
DEC
a- y, "the Most beautiful hostess
129.95 to $39 95; new 20-oz. Army FOR SALE:
Chr.stmas Orphanage Party. Cal:
A NEW 6 ROOM
-It's
a
aoocl quiz question t"
Li , White House earl- has- kno am."
FOR RENT or SALE: 5 ROOM
Carps 15c sq ft J. T WsUi.
't 1
and house. FHA approacd. with zai- FOR SALE: DITTO MACH.frE Larry Cr, btree, 868-W after
the mistress of the big housc
7:00 furn.shed house isitn 7 acres land W're he?
ion.
perfect co:InDIX; port, hardwood
floors, electric Used sin menthe,
on Peruisylvanla Avenuc didn t
big
wag
02p
'inclu
tit::
P.
eighth
ded.
m
ases'd
Locate
t:on.
Also
d
in_
,
2 standard legal sir.
Karlsacy,Saa
heat, insulated throughout,
,
FOR SALE: TERRI LEE Fashio
Of the 'United States (1837-Ei
oiak iriU.Cii o. a hit wIla
+- Mai Sai
elley or :all 441
n ern in every aspect. This mad- file cabinets Call 5.55-J after 4
.-:
D5C
hose
Parade. Set your o:der in
Igrndty next, Dec. 5,
;
cad la
ri,
now is located in the new
p.m.
tia
D2C CREEN
sub-division
for Terri Lee wardrobe. Tne
173io annivereory cf his blrla
e and Abraharts bad .
FIELD FABRICS, 3 M:
pre- on North 18th St. and
Ie
College
feat gift for the little girl
wa, born in Klatterhook.
Female Help Wanted
Oi Li: Eu:ope and v. he!.
East on Cadiz Hwy. Special M.
Can Farm
N.Y. In
Road bind is open f3E in - rOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE on
990-J or see at 401 Elm.
1732 Ita name-14.Ia:1ln V...
:tale retiomed, the whisper am,i
I45C Mentio
liken
cashme
highwa
re
and
y
121,
n at any time. Buy
wool. 63.00
14 mile w c
en.
•
1
weresserew
2 sercs with 600 ft. high- value $3.99. Mantra sat.o lining $2.00 HOURLY POSSIBLE doing
INklaa for
.8,000.00, with
ua:y
Historians describe "Little 'Vi
FOR SALE: BEAGLE H
O-1415, $460.00 down, and balance in
way
frontage. Built-ins and run 84 cents. Othcr
light
assemb
ly
Work
as
at
home.
small,
small
No
dap,..r
thorcr ;adored. male. 22 mailis
values
and elegant rt)
D2C
old monthly payments. For
exper.ence necessary Write Sanco m..nncr and
inforrali- ning water. Good fences and out
Start- d good and a biauty. 26.00.
dress. He was plcksd
tiOn gall Freeman Johnson, phone buildings Priced for quick
Mfg.
by
Go,
his
7156 Beverly blvd., Los
talc.
Green 0. Villooe. Ph. 1281.
predecessor, And.i.* JO, ItPRP 1087-W.
DAC $2750 Jar SIsdd
D3P CUR USED CARS MAKE FAST I Angeles 36. Calif.
s( n. And they acre opposites.
OW
Jackson wits the fly-or-the-hi-nate
TOR SAIL: 1646 4-DOOR DeSota. frienda for us. Our resporsibility•
WORD PUZZLE Answer to YaMertlay's Ruts'
type Van Boren was mild of manIn good condition. Call R. J. Ward to 'our used car customer
is just
ner, a Laney.dan when it cams to
COPLEY 6200.00
956 or 889 after 6 p.m.
ACROSS
_IXOC as great as to our new ear custom' vi
31IM*1dad 2,215IN
_
clothes and oor first leader who
Also Platinum 9350 to 1800
r
kr)ofbil
1-Mature
Vt-gitqualtsd
Wedding Ring $100.00
4-4_1ompan Iona hi*
FOR SALE S BEDR00111 HOME er. Both get complete and laBrig LOST: LADIES SMALL YELLOW was not bort, g British subject.
37-Remainder
'121:4P-1
II-A month
Book Describes "Rad Fez"
31-Cal/nee
on South 9th. $5250, $500 down. satisfaction in ownership. Used gold wrist watch with black
12-Administrative
cord
tom
The rese.aish ti-am of John and
district In
balance $45 per month, 5'4, interast, eats on display at -Taylor Motor , band
41-Sy mboi for
Please Call 164 for reward. Alice Durant 1/1 the
Sweden
sodium
(11140
pictorial hisWhy
pay
II-Footless
rent?
3
bedroo
42-E
m haat( Co., photo 1000.
ra
zs
lfor
D5C
2r4
24-Ane.r
43D2C tory of American pres,dents picked
with shingle trim on Payne St A
as to
15- Waist
tAIRIC3
up
an item whicb daaaribed lac
17Eas dish'
beautfful home FHA or GI apNew Concord ltd.
continent
19- Fatten,.
"Red Fox" as he looked in la2a
45--Through
proved. Living room, dining roam.
at City Limits
!EWE! RY STORE
ebbe
‘
1- Pig10
46 -Break ones
while cloy r. on the kneeling sl:
!V.-Small deb .
kitchen. Utility space in back
word teolloq I
of
21 -rarry on. es a
at church one Sunday: "He a I
48 -Chief artery
garage
ta
S 4114 •61 l'hone 141-4
Phon
A
e
162
eho.ce
house•
war
in a choice
In))
ta+- elegant snuct-etoi"-Nik root tralq
In
11:10
location..
70 area of goad land..
Saha: asitkas
later. t
...veitget
miles from Murray. 200 yds.
11-Ersuahter of
62 -Muss of metal
're p.,4,0.
off black top road. Only $6250
Si -Th• ualialke
udist lac* ape; his
--namai
e
27-Resi,lue
6".- Rut las river
Ivrot we: in' a rcirl hue: his t outBaucum
iconno.)
Real Estate, Call 48
25- Man'it n'irn•
Sr-One defeated
1-plenty
30.- Protecting
rswei"t of white dirk; .isti
Night phone. call 1447, Hoyt R.;067-1.1mh
4-Spar
tooth
.6-Simian
I lario-fur.-t.d het
tins or 961-M. all Hall.
3f--1',1 Is
DOWN
/istisci .ron
D5C
e-Vrepo
siltInn
32- Sem port on (7itte
1- Priest's
: was .of a -LI' kr r
7-Biblical land
of Trieste
eastmetst
{-Arabian
1Vfl"n The eighth P:eirdeT
-AO&.-SMr- USED- TaProlii
,T
i
attre."41, Week:nee
I
5
9-rnalish post
,
* had genera . •
f
7 6
range Cooki. perfectly- $45 Ph ice
10
41
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UNAPT= FOURTEEN
I Then she went to the doors and
Adam closed the window and the
LORA teasaeraluctantly. Now that !opene
d them to let herself through ; sound
she recognized tinsel for tinsi I, she
was shut away. Now the
into the quiet and chill of
a glass- ' music inside daowned out
did not want to be betrayed again
all other
I encloaed veranda. Softly she pulled
Into grasping at make-believe. And
music and dancers went whirling
the doors shut behind her and
I about the floor again.
yet--the music, starting up again.
knew she was alone.
was heady arol her rebel body
"A waltz!" Adam cried.
The sudden shock of cold clear"Will
longed to Sting itself Into the giddy
you honor me with this dance, Mrs.
ed her head and stopped the
reelsteps of a polka. Edgar danced
ing. She breathed the cold clean.b Tyler?"
•
beautifully and was easy to follow.
into her lungs, freeing them
Plainly he meant here and now,
of
He took care of their sketchy conwarm air, stuffy with this scent of on this dark veranda. She draw
veraation himself and did not exaway from him quickly.
perfume and heated bodies.
pect too much from her. They
How silly to be so shaken be"Oh, no- please! I must go back
whirled breafhlessly•in among the cause
of a look from Morgan inside."
dancing couples and once they
Chasusing's observant eyes.
"How fearful you are," be said,
Caine very close to Mrs. alarming
"I don't waat to be Virginia," and put
his hand firmly .at .her
and the handsome Murray Nor- she told
the darkness softly; and WILls:. "See-you'
wood. Morgan saw tier and flashed went
re cold. 'Chia will
across to the far windows, warm you
quickly.
a smile of recognition, her gaze pulling
the shawl more snugly over the floor to oursel And we have
dropping briefly, meaningfully, to bare
vec"
arms and throat. The only
She was light on her feet and
Loraas green gown.
light on the veranda streaked once she
had
toyed
to dance. With
For a little while Lora had for- woes from a window in
the draw- a teat worried /oak toward the
gotten her dress, Morgan's frank
. Beyond that patch of window, she gave
/terse': up to the
look made her suddenly .elf. con - Wire could see the
dancers.
hit of the music. This was a reckBelow!. Here was one who would
She turned away, seeking the less thing
to do. Suppeate someone
remember this gown - Virginia's view Lnit dropped steeply
sister. No matter which way she the white-blanketed hillside down should and them here': Suppose
. From Wade should turn about and peer
turned. Lora could not escape Vir- here the harbor lights were
visible, through the window behind him
ginia. Even now there min ht be With black stretches of
water be- into the darkness. Or wonder
whispers going on behind her back ta/Gen. Out toward the
Narro
because Wade Tyler's new wife Ship, all agleam, WWI cornin ws a where she was and come to find
g In on her. But the music sang and the
had ma.,party gown of her own, Christmas Eve.
(Welled blood tingled to warmth
but molt wear Verginia's.
Behind Lora the veranda doors in her
veins.
"I'm going to make you dizzy," opened, startling her She glanced
"I've been in a Confederate
Edgar said, looking down at her about and saw a man corning to- poison, you know.
I'm hers convaward her in the darkness.
In quick concern.
lescing from the fever. I can see
"So you ran away?" The tall you're
She tried to smile. "It has been
wondering." His hand was
such a long time since I've red-bearded stranger held out . us hard at her waist and his
fingers
hand. "I'm Adam Hume. Serena hurt
danced."
her aide. She drew stiffly
Lord's black sheep brother. And away
from him in the dance.
He whaidial her through the door you're
Lora Tyler."
"They haven't forgotten the
and into the hall. "Wait, I'll get
She hid her feeling of distres
s war:' she told him. "I thought that
you a glass of water. You look a becaus
e
her
retreat
had
been dis- too, but they're only pretending.
k
little faint."
covered "How did you know?" she
The war is there, near the surShe did not feel faint, hut she let countered.
face"
him go for the water. It was just
"I saw you arrive and overheard
He made a sound of derision.
that the house semed suddenly hot your
name. Just now I was in the "The men
perhaps, yes-those woo
and the lights semed to swing in dining
room stealing tidbits from wear unifor
m. The others, and
dizzy arcs before her eyes. She the hors
d'oeuvres trays. 1 saw you. some of those
sipped the cool water slowly when Here-h
ninnies of womenave a bite of caviar."
it has never touched them at all."
he brougbt it and wondered how
He held out • tiny round
"Let's hope it never does:: said
of
she could escape.
bread without
"You needn't go back right gers She had apology for his fin- Lora gently. "Wily should you
never
tasted
want
caviar
it to?"
away," he said. "I won't tell if and she
bit into it daintily.
tie looked at her in the dim
you want to run off from the par"Look," she said "Down
there
light.
"I suppose I do want it to
tying for a little while. Wade is on the water.
A ship is coming In." reach them and hurt
in good hands."
them."
He reached past her and un"But why? Why should you be
"Thank you." she said grateful- hooked • latch,
pushed the window angry because they haven'
ly, and when he had carried her ajar. An
t been
icy thrust of wind cut touched?"
glass away, she turned toward the through Lore's
shawl and she drew
The music ended and he let her
stairs. But she did not go tip them back hastily
, hut Adam made no go abruptly. She was
warm enough
offer all. There might be ladies in move to
close the window.
now,
not minding the chill of the
tie upstairs room rearranging
"Listen - sometimes you can veranda.
their ringlets and indulging in bear them.
Be very still."
"I suppose when you've been in
fi runine chillatc. She did not want
At 64s1 nothing came to her but the thick-o
f it," he roused-ao if he
to face their eious gaze, but only the rattle of icy
to escape for a few moments hY below, whore boughs on the hill Ware anxious- to find a alid
snow had blown ace to her challenv, "and
herself.
have
away and left dry winter bones to known how
little your own people
At the far end of the hall was a clatter. Then, faint
front the water care at home, h w ready they
pair of French doors, probably ta me a farawa
ate
y singing, now full. to talk treason, even
in their letopening upon a rear veranda. now dim with the
breath
ing
of
ters
the
to camp-, eli, maybe that's
Nearby tip in a hall tree hung a wind. It was no
Christmas carol why I ward to alike
Woman's wool shawl. Lora acted I they sang on
them up. Unthe homewardhospoil til they do watte
tip we'll sever
swiftly. She (-Alight up the shawl ship, but anothe
r tune -- "Koine win this war."
and flung it shout her .4;0:Wert u‘.•,rt I;.....
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FOR SALE
BABY CARRIAGE
baby swing ear seat, televisi DA
aerial and tower, dog-oart chihuahua and toy mulch, Ler.
W.
D. Med tins Phone 174a ba fore
noon Monday. 10.; N. '4th..
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OltAND CHAMPION southdown wether at the International tirestock exposition in Chicago is Purdue a Big Chief, shown by Torn
Means. Purdue animal husbandry instructor. This is second
straight year•Purdue entry won.
(Iniertintional flosiadjiioto)
•

If a comrron cold left yam with a
cough t.at loi hurz . is fog days and
&ye *4' quick. it is dmjrM
I,
.,dolay. Chronic bronchitis meg
op.
Get a large bode of Lica
and
take as dime:: 1 Crcurnulsias Roam
flIW 113;olit and chest mem
iota the bronchial wenn to heio0210
e
and expel get-Toy phlegm, mSdly fla
loxes systemic torutiost sod aniediantri
fight the cause of irritaiosa. Use
Creornelsoo and go wocdcrfid retied
at last. For chatlrea get m 'lee taster
Creomuision for Childm in the Pa*
, and blase package. Adv.
i'.
marpet Valeista
, 2!
L
O

P

DOLL AND GUN & HOLS1ER SET
To Be Given .4way At Di-au:big
Dec. 2-;th I p. on.

You Co Not Have To Be Present To Win
• Mso For •Ttie•Orter Who Ape
Present There Will Be Several
Other
fts Given Away.

SPECIAL THIS KEA
lb.
ROAST PORK

39c
t-inf
nals
food

Lots of Fresh Ribs, Back Bone, Sausage

Jones Food Market
9th and Sycamore

Phone 874
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NANCY-- I BOUGHT
YOU A WHOLE JAR OF
COOKIES ALL FOR
YOURSELF
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By Ranisurn Van Burns
Put HIM
DOWN,
BUIS

I WOULD SAY, PARTNER, SO FAR AST*
THAT PERHAPS IT WOULD CONCERNED,
EiE GOOD BUSINESS
PARTNER,
SHOULD WE DON'T
THAT JOINT IS
!JOINER PEE WEE'G
STRICTLY OFF
STATION I V01.1
LIMITS.' wr
CONCUR "
'
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NATURALLY, LITTLE
LADY-- AS SOON AS WE
COME 10 TERMS;
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ages. letters and greeting cards
WRONG WAY
Trunk" on his per. 6 --Show and that makes "Highway
liaar the - courthouse as a Sa:ePatrol," !shows. Yoil may remember Miller
. oetv.een De.ember I and Christ"Naughty Lady of Shady .Lane'' on tried to 'force their star Brod as Donald O'Connor's sidekick on
. Dr.vsng Day reminder Thu:sday
his Dec. 8 program.
mas
Day. 'Nearly
5,500,000,000
i Crawford. into installing a gover- TV.
car was facing the w!eini.iBLOOMINGTON Iii IP --- A
pie.-es of mail will move by rail.
Jack Barry had three cysts re- I nor on his red Jaguar to keep him
_.,
poli,•eman hung a :Lite! oi! a b...
44'ontinued
shreei
from
page
.a a
iit 3 • no-way street
-tins: -Vittoria Geaney, who supermoved In a New York hospital. from flying low. But Bred turned
BAD DEAL
smashed car packed by authre-!1., •
Ed Sullivan is planning an entire the ,uggistian down cold.
v ses the nation's official gusst
------once w.,rn by the 11th
.
show around opera star Lily Pons,
house for visiting celebrities, Blair
of the United States.
IORONTO It - A magistrate
—
--Ham will out: Sid Miller, direeDesi Arnaz wanted "I Love Lucy"
Haase. never gets a breather.
.ham Tierdey,
By WILLIAM F.WALU
to expand to a full hour, but CBS tor of many of the "ii. non dull- Wednesday fin
Since the president of, Guatemala
20 cents from
The-Pentagon is happy to recall
.O;:
you1 Theatre' epics, is having him- 48. 150 1-left she has been hou eelcaning, United Press Staff corr•spondent execs nixed the idea.
tlult The Presidia in San Franci co.
s coin box_
NEW YORK IP -The channel
self written into s-ve:sal um:laming a nrv
Hal
March
says
he'll
marry.
paint.ng
and
seeing mat the drapes
kVit.. has a .WAC on the pa roll
swim
Candy T'oxton around Feb. 11.
who is is crest-grandma She is and .c,ither trappings are in order. -A tip to Mrs. Ethel Richardson Candy goes to Las
Vegas this
Seme
important people from PorPhaehe _fininley.:Zornshoot
for
will
'$100,000
on'
who
month to file for divorce against
ers. Mont . who is .still under BO., tugal are on the way.
"The
Big
Surprise'
NBC-TV's
singer Mel Torme. Maich. who'll
!sergeent was a grandmother
The National Grange would have Saturday: ,Your question will be fly to Vegas to spend the Christ. •
wh,?ri she was cnly 37.
Kensong:
of
the
folk
on
mas holiday with his future brAe
us know that the recent installa- based
Lon of glass psrtitions in many tucky-Tennessee hill. country.
In the C.sp:tol the electric indi- monkey rages at Zoos it
AN Eddie Fisher and Debbie .10;1•J,
i"'thC
'
'
syri
—dtCated film OUIfli
for Procators over the elevator,: were
tection of the monkeys, not people. Rev milds expecting? Eddie. w h o
ma r`k ed • "SB" for subway. -3,gr• According to the best information helps pick the songs for his mutual
for main flo.)r, -F" for the floor the Grange has, people are Wow.- rrd.o how, asked to sing "Rockof the chamber: and -0- for gal- ing tuberculosis Erms at the mon- abye My Baby- and "Born In A
lery. That has been ehar.ged while keys.
ms-riaosays: "It's my
C-Jneress h.is been nr--•vline The
new ciens
"B" f - bnsemen
"G" for grour.d floor,
'he
chambers and "P" fo- the gallery '
floor but dor'! ask •-ie why.
I
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CONFERENCE NOT 'STACKED'

EN IX
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THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON E - JCat ON is not "starhed"
Heft,
Net
for or agadist direct federal art to
(.
lie 13 t,.7 !enc.*: chairflflati tel!s rtporters Lit Vi,:s!
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HERE'S WHERE BOMB WAS PUT

%ma e.ms th s week to go
th-ou .!h he cl!•Ar of the lit- Clark
"-iff'th.. metier of he Washington
.S-rt.itco
, The Ilk
Os fellow
e•he
.re -tenry c-alleeted sou:von
Amsrg ore things he left
bsh.nd was,a rabh:t's foot attach-tv gold chain_ It coned ti a
tsined a St Chr stophers medel.
Mrs. John D jd. mother-in-law of
Presilenl E senhower .had given
t.>
The. A soe'r. n
of .Ameran
".roads rep -'• that its carlhe--s
this yeer are 4Decte4 to deliver
retlooi SI.- -Nan

Dig From John L.

Thick, Luxurious Carpets ,For Any Room. We
have a wide selection. of patte.rns and weaves
to choose from.

WILLARD C KIRK of Jefferson. 0. shows the corn that for the seccond year in a row made turn world -Corn King- at the Grain
Ind Hay Stow of the linterns.bonal Livestock exposition in Chi(International)
tgo Kirk's corn is Known as Wf9x38-11.

BIGGEST AND LITTLES1
:1

W C MENTZER, entet engineer in charge ot recenstractlan of ti•
aham at
.n
United Airlines plane allegedly dynamited te.
f•
; i•
D'Aiser. Coe. ,..itigAtik Su part of thr ca
•
of Mr
the 'eigg,
wai placed It Iasi
mother. arn.,-It 4'
!est.

s.

JOHN L LEWIS, 75, top NAB of
t.1- e United Mine Workers and
treir welfare fund, tells the
Senate labor subcommittee in
Washington that "If some ot
tne leaders of organized labor
e-ould abandon their holierthan-thou attitude . . . and
put their own house In order,
Ware funds might have •
tter chance" (heterriationali

MERGER of the CIO and AFL
will bung together "practical
men" who will work hard for
the betterment of the entire
labor movement, CIO President Walter Reuther tells reporters in New York, where the
two organizations will hold a
jouit merger convention Reuther is scheduled to head the
industrial union department of
the new setup. (international)

YOU'RE BUILDING. REMODELING OR
WOULD JUST LIKE TO "DRESS UP" A ROOM

Call ,25
For Free Estimates
On Carpeting

riassionsmar
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
IF

s t4 t

t

Enix Upholstery Shop
So. 4th and Sycamore

at t'oplat — Call eh

Phone 25
'

•
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/ley, little ZAP
!
'"014111%/
it's time to marl
YOUr fetter

Oil Stoves
"rood Stoves
.oal Stoves
Laundry Stoves
Electric- Heaters

HIRE ARE the biggest and littlest entries in the Western Specialty
Dog show in Chicago. getting along fine Great Dane is E‘angef
Blitz of Regnave and•the tiny Chihuahua is I"aat.Ia Champion
hassle Nine °the: Weeds at e in show
Ii.ite,..,inums4)

•

BRIDGE JUST NOT THERE

A
•••rou. raitoz..1
2AMTA
t....D0PC).
01
t4
S 14:V;Nni
t).2‘180NeS
SWOES/

Several Different Models To Choose From
ALL SIZES STOVE PIPES, ELBOWS, JOINTS,
DAMPERS and STOVE BOARDS
$ism AIA• 14. S. I, C. 0, . , 541.115
VS 4,, 12, A.S. C. D, .n11
7214'. 4, A, C, D. .5455

BIG SAVINGS ON STOVES
WITH THE ENTIRE WINTER AHEAD!

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS

MAXIM.' SHANK

•

MAIN ST.

PHONE 575

THE KRIDDE wasn't just. out, It just wasn't there yet when John K.
Itorn,:ro drove off Houle 101 mar Santa Bart,ara,(Wit Die •uto
is hanging on a steel post whoh will be part of a new bridge. When
the auto got in this fix, a door flew open and Romero dropped 30
feat Fre proffered minor injuries.
(International Sotsetiphote)
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